
IDpack Cloud (”IDC”) is the best cloud-based solution for designing, managing, and printing ID cards online. Access your ID 
cards anywhere in the world at any time and every day from any modern web browser.

IDC helps organizations enhance their security requirements with access control cards, membership cards, convention 
badges, price tags, student ID cards, business cards, event passes, and other ID cards. IDpack Cloud supports all card printers 
including Evolis, HID Fargo, Zebra, Entrust and Magicard.

Choose from four editions to suit your needs and budget. From the IDC Element plan with up to 600 records, single-side 
printing and one user, to the IDC Enterprise plan with up to 6,000 records, double-side printing and unlimited users. Each 
organization gets a unique encryption key and all sensitive data is encrypted in our database using that key for maximum 
security.

IDC Enterprise is specially designed for organizations that print badges for others. It has an additional role called Customer, and 
they can add badges to a Print Queue and be printed from a centralized place. 

Unlock the power of your ID card printer with IDpack Cloud. IDpack has been the number one choice of event organizers, 
trade associations and corporations of all types since 1999. IDC is the result of 24 years of passionate dedication and 
experience.

FACT SHEET

Cloud-Based Solution for Designing, 
Managing, and Printing ID cards Online

www.idpack.cloud



Included projects Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Included records 600 2,000 3,000 6,000

Included users 1 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Photo ID max resolution up to HD* up to Full HD* up to 4K Ultra HD* up to 4K Ultra HD*

Features Element Business Professional Enterprise

1D Barcodes Printing

High Resolution Printing (300, 600, 1200 dpi)

Color Coding

Static elements (text, images, shapes)

1 Private SHA-512 Encryption Key

Dynamic data �elds

Import from Excel, Access, or CSV �le

Export to Excel, XML, or CSV �le

Dual Side Printing (Duplex)

Electronic Signature Pads

Single Side Printing (Simplex)

Managing User Roles and Privileges

Import records from external source (URL)

QR Code Printing

Templates Builder (Create your own templates)

Contactless Card Reader (RFID)

Features Element Business Professional Enterprise

Print Queue (Customers can add prints to Queue)

API (integrate IDC into your system)

Customer Roles and Noti�cation System

COMPARISON CHART

Additional Records and API Query can be purchased separatly.

Visit us at: https://www.idpack.cloud/
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3
100% Compatible with ALL Card Printers

When you have Administrator access and need 
to print hundreds or thousands of cards during a 
large-scale event, you want your users to refrain 
from interfering in any way with your card design. 
IDC includes user access management tools that 
give you a significant security advantage, setting 
IDC apart from its competitors.

Print Preview

SaaS

IDpack Cloud is a cloud-based solution, to print ID cards online with annual subscriptions, also known as a Software 
as a Service ("SaaS") application. This means, no more wasted time downloading and installing software, configuring 
database and with issues regarding compatibility. All your data is now centralized and well-protected in our database, 
as well as accessible anytime from any modern web browser on your desktop, laptop, mobile, or tablet. 



Copyright © 2024, All rights reserved. IDpack Cloud is part of the Aptika network. All product names, logos and brands are the property of their respective owners. The use of these names, logos and brands does not 
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pricing, typographical or photographic errors. Prices and conditions may change without notice. To take full advantage of IDC, you need the right hardware and a fast internet connection.
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IDpack Cloud supports all card printers

MODULES

Template Builder

Project Designer

Badge Producer

User Manager

Compatible with: Windows, iOS, macOS, and Android


